BODY & BLOOD OF CHRIST SUNDAY ~ JUNE 3, 2018
ST. JOHN

OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL

ST. BERNARD

Father Kevin Richter, Pastor ~ Father Mark Stoll, Parochial Vicar PH: 712-673-2351 after 4 p.m.
Fr. Richard Remmes, PH: 712-790-6888; Deacon: Rev. Mr. Greg Sampson
St. Bernard/OLMC stbernard@westianet.net, PH: 712-673-2582 9 a.m-4 p.m.
Website: ChristTheKingCatholicCommunity.org
Monday
Tuesday

June 4
June 5

Wednesday

June 6

Thursday

June 7

Friday

June 8

Saturday
Sunday

June 9
June 10

8:00 a.m.-At SJ
8:00 a.m.-At SJ
8:00 a.m.-At SB
8:00 a.m.-At SJ
8:00 a.m.-At OLMC
8:00 a.m.-At SJ
8:00 a.m.-At SB
8:00 a.m.-At SJ
8:00 a.m.-At OLMC
5:30 p.m.-At SJ
8:00 a.m.-At OLMC
10:00 a.m.-At SB

Gene Leiting+
Richard Ricke+
Dale Snyder+
Rita Sundrup+
Germaine Schrad+
St. John Guild
Bette Snyder+
Family of Ava Adams
Don Hannasch+
Gerd/Evelyn Mueggenberg+; Family of Ava Adams
Wilbur/Clarise Pudenz+
L/D of Arthur/Margerite Derner Family

THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: St. Bernard’s – Sunday’s 9:30- 9:45a.m. and by appointment
St. John’s – Saturday’s 5:00-5:15 p.m. and by appointment, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel – Sunday’s 7:30-7:45 a.m. and by appointment
PRESIDER: Fr. Shinoj Jose
St. John
Eucharistic
Sheila Dentlinger (HB)
Ministers:
Julie Steinkamp, Julie Eich

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Brian Hoffman
Alan Lemker, Joe Lenaghan

St. Bernard
Chuck & Mary Thatcher
Leonard Grote
Leonard Grote (HB)

Ushers/Greeters
Gift Bearers:

Bob & Irene Schroeder

Dean Pudenz, Russ Pudenz, Tim Pudenz
Ed & Annette Haberl

Chris Koster, Mike Koster
Jasen Tiefenthaler
Connie & Gene Weber (M)
Dale/Arlene Mueggenberg (S)
Randy & Lori Snyder (GB)

Servers:

Brianna, Brett & Blake Lux

Collin Wiederin, Joshua Tigges
Colby Pudenz

Britt & Claire Pudenz
Cami Uhlenkamp

Readers:

Jerome Henkenius

Kenny Nees

Alvin Mueggenberg

Rosary Leaders:

Mary Theresa Hoffmann

Myron & Shari Schulte, Cheryl Schulte

Leonard & Jean Grote

Money Counters:

Mary Jo Berning
Rita Bruch

Russ & Marie Pudenz
Tim & Denise Heinrichs

Linda Steinkamp
Mary Lou Hermsen

St. John
Church Support-Adult
Church Support-Child
Loose Offering
Catholic Comm. Camp.
Bazaar Fund I

$ 1,038.00
$
0.00
$
53.00
$
5.00
$ 2,855.00

Budgeted Mo. Giving
$20,040.00
Income this month
$ 8,897.10
Expenses for the Week
$ 2,935.68
Expenses for the Month
$ 9,649.83
DAA [as of 5/29/18 Goal [151 cards]: $7,064
Pledged [61 cards] $7,712; Paid $7,612

Finances for Week of May 27
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church Support-Adult
$ 945.00
Church Support-Child
$
10.00
Loose Offering
$ 257.00
Candle Money
$
44.00
Parish Center [rental/don.] $ 500.00
Budgeted Mo. Giving
$17,015.00
Income this month
$ 5,505.76
Expenses for the Week
$
90.11
Expenses for the Month
$ 1,608.08
DAA [as of 5/29/18] Goal [115 cards]: $5,709
Pledged [62 cards] $5,490; Paid $5,240

St. Bernard
Church Support-Adult
$ 1,585.00
Church Support-Child
$
28.00
Loose Offering
$ 114.00
Candle Money
$
7.00
Catholic Comm. Camp.
$
21.00
Choir
$
75.00
Budgeted Mo. Giving
$28,502.00
Income this month
$13,798.47
Expenses for the Week
$ 705.71
Expenses for the Month
$ 7,836.10
DAA [as of 5/29/18] Goal [187 cards]: $8,848
Pledged [88 cards] $6,655; Paid $6,130

FROM THE DESK OF THE Regional PAROCHIAL VICAR: On this Feast of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ [Corpus Christi] Sunday I am
here. There are many reasons people give for no longer going to church. There is one great reason to attend. It is here as a community of believers we receive
the most precious and sacred of all gifts from our God this side of heaven. It is here we receive the most sacred gift of Jesus in the Eucharist. We cannot
afford to take the gift of Eucharist for granted.
I am pleased to announce that we have hired a full-time Administrative Assistant for the six [6] parishes of Christ the King Catholic Community
[Breda, Arcadia, Mount Carmel, Glidden, Templeton, and Halbur/Roselle and part-time bookkeeper for Breda and Mount Carmel. Donna Wesely will begin
work on June 12 in the office in Breda. Her first tasks will be to take part in training of office, parish, and diocesan procedures including learning how to use
the software. I am grateful for Donna’s acceptance of this job offer and look forward to her ministry with us in the parish office. Her role in the parish office
will be crucial when I become pastor of the six [6] above named parishes on July 10.
I prefer to share and announce the Good News of Jesus Christ. Yet, sometimes, I need to share some bad news. First the good news. We have 156
registered families at St. John, 200 registered families at St. Bernard, and 118 registered families at Our Lady of Mount Carmel. The good news is that we
have the families we need to support the mission of each parish financially. The bad news is that too many families are not supporting the mission of each
parish financially. [The same is true regarding DAA support.] Above, are the financial reports for each parish. Each parish did not reach their May monthly
goal and thus fell short of paying bills. [For example, St. Bernard only paid $7,836.10 of their $28,502.00 of bills for May.] For more information and
details, please see each parish section below. And so: how do we raise what we need? Do wait for the money to come in? Do we sell parish assets? Do we
take out a loan? I believe each parish has the people we need to help meet our needs. I know it is not as convenient to get to our own parish for Mass as we
cannot offer two Masses per weekend at each parish. However, every registered household receive weekly contribution envelopes including a mail-back
envelope. Please, if you have not given to your parish in the past eleven [11] months, please help your parish meet its bills by June 30. Thank you to the
many parishioners who do regularly support the parish. Without you, we could not and cannot do what we need to do.
Please remember your parish in your will.....Your bequest is a testimony to your faith in our future. —Fr. Mark

For All Parishes:


CORPUS CHRISTI SUNDAY EUCHARISTIC PROCESSION will begin at the end of the 10:00 a.m. Mass on Sunday June 3 at St. Bernard,
after the final blessing, with a short Exposition, and then in place of the usual recessional song, we will begin the procession out of the church with
incense, cross, and candles leading Fr. Mark with the monstrance. Once on the front steps of the church the Eucharistic Procession Canopy, carried
by six [6] persons, will be held over the monstrance. Everyone is invited to follow the procession as we process around the church property, to the















south/west/north/east, and back into church. The procession may take about 15-20 minutes, during which time we will pray a Eucharistic Litany.
Once we return to the church the Monstrance will be placed on the altar for a brief period of Adoration. This will be followed by Benediction and
the concluding song. We plan to conclude by 11:45 a.m. Everyone is invited to join us. We are in need of volunteers: five [5] Altar Servers
[incense, cross, candles [2] and six [6] persons to carry the canopy. If interested, please contact Deacon Greg or Fr. Mark.
THE EUCHARISTIC MIRACLES OF THE WORLD VATICAN INTERNATIONAL EXHIBIT, presented by the Real Presence Education
& Adoration Association and sponsored by St. Bernard in Breda, Iowa will be held in the former St. Bernard School gym on Sunday June 3, 10:30
a.m.-5:00 p.m. The exhibit presents the true stories of over 140 miracles associated with weakened faith, honored saints, apparitions, humble
peasants, animals, fire, floods, and theft through a self-guided walking tour of 180 color posters. Scientific evidence for each miracle is also
presented. Videos and CDs will be available. A special children’s area will also be available. This is free and open to the public. Donations will
be accepted for TheRealPresence.org. For questions or special groups please contact Shari or Myron Schulte 712-790-9337 / 9424.
SUNDAY MASS TIMES beginning July 14-15 have been set after a April 26th meeting with Lay Directors and bookkeepers [of Breda,
Mount Carmel, Arcadia, Halbur, Roselle, Templeton, and Glidden], Deacon Greg, and Frs. Schott and Stoll; and after much thought,
prayer, and conversations have created to be what we believe is the most workable schedule:
a. Saturday 5:00 p.m.-Templeton
b. Saturday 5:30 p.m.-Glidden
c. Sunday 8:00 a.m.-Mount Carmel
d. Sunday 8:00 a.m.-Halbur
e. Sunday 10:00 a.m.-Breda
f. Sunday 10:00 a.m.-Arcadia
This will allow for travel time for the priests and Deacon Greg and Reconciliation one half hour before each Mass. Fr. Schott will typically
preside at Masses at Glidden, Mount Carmel, and Breda and Fr. Mark at Templeton, Halbur, and Arcadia. However, on the first Sunday
of the month the priests will switch. Thus, parishioners will see each priest for about three [3] weekends in a row and then the other one of
us. Deacon Greg typically assists at one Mass per weekend and preaches at all the Masses on the 3rd Sunday of the month. Deacon Greg
will follow my presiding schedule and will assist me, unless Fr. Schott has request or need of his assistance. The weekday Mass schedule
will be announced later.
ADORATION/EXPOSITION/BENEDICTION will be offered on First Fridays of most months at 7:00 p.m. This is in part is to bring back this
great liturgy to our parishes on a regular basis, to fulfill a request made in 2009 in Bishop’s Nickless’ pastoral letter “The Church is Always in
Need of Renewal”, and to work towards one of the goals of Ministry 2025. Please join us on July 7, 7:00 p.m. at Our Lady of Mount Carmel.
QUO VADIS DISCERNMENT RETREAT FOR YOUNG MEN will be August 3-5, 2018 in West Lake Okoboji to help young men [high
school/college age] to discern where God is calling them. Register by contacting Fr. Shane Deman or Michelle Steinbach at the Diocese of Sioux
City, 712-233-7523 or michelles@scdiocese.org or vocations@scdiocese.org or the parish office. Cost: FREE!
CHRIST OUR LIFE Catholic Conference for Searching Souls will be held September 29-30, 2018 at the Wells Fargo Arena in Des Moines.
Speakers include Bishop Robert Barron, Steve Ray, and Steve Angrisano. Cost is $25/adult, $15/student-youth. More information may be found
on the poster in the church entrance, by visiting www.ChristOurLifeIowa.com, or by calling 1-866-319-0616.
MASS OFFERING REQUESTS are to be given to Fr. Mark so he may record and schedule them. Thank you.
COLLECTION ENVELOPES from any of these three parishes may be placed in any of the three parishes collection baskets and your
contribution will be forwarded to your parish.
NEW PARISHIONERS may register in the parish of their choice by visiting http://christthekingcatholiccommunity.org/parish-registration [under
the ABOUT drop-down menu].
THE CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS will meet on June 7th at Holy Spirit. Rosary at 5:10, Mass at 5:30 followed Dinner and meeting in the
Greteman Center. For reservations, call Marg Hupp at 792-2583 by June 4th. Installation of New Officers during Mass.
JOB OPENING: Kuemper Catholic High School is looking for a full time front office secretary. Full time hours and benefits, primary duties
include working with substitute teachers, high school attendance, and supporting the work of the high school principal. Please contact Mr. Haefs at
the high school if interested.

St. John: Parish Office, Julie Eich, 712-689-2595, Hours: Mon. & Fri. 7:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

HELP NEEDED: For the 2017-2018 Fiscal Year we have budgeted for $142,000 income from 156 adult envelope holders/registered families.
That is an average of $910.26 per household. As of May 30, we need $30,923.13 by June 30 to reach our goal and be able to pay all our bills for
this fiscal year. If you have not given to your parish in the past eleven [11] months, please help your parish meet its bills by June 30.

CEMETERY UPDATE: Work will soon be starting on installing the fence and pouring the extended driveway in the new addition to St. John’s
cemetery. Volunteer help will be used to get this work completed. We are asking anyone who would be willing to help out to please call Tim Vogl
at 712-790-0955 or Donna Vogl at 712-790-0960 to have your name put on a volunteer list. Tim will be lining up the work and calling people on
the list to see who might be available to help. This may very well be a day-to-day thing depending on what’s being planned or what weather is
being forecasted. All volunteer help will be appreciated no matter if it’s for a couple hours or a couple days. Your name being on the list will not
commit you to any work on any given day. Calls will be made and requests made leaving it open for each person to determine if they are available
on that day or even toward evenings. Please consider putting your name on the list to be called to help out. We are grateful and proud of our Parish
community for the monetary assistance in making this project possible. Let’s keep moving forward to get the needed work done so it is something
we can all be proud of in years to come!!

THE ABDC would like to remind area residents of the availability of remembering loved ones with a plaque to be posted in the gazebo in the
Arcadia Memory Garden. A donation of $100 for a new plaque and $50 to add an additional name to an existing plaque is required. Donations are
tax deductible. Contact Pat Vogl 712-689-2375
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel: Parish Office, 712-673-2582, Hours: Tues. - Fri. 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

HELP NEEDED: For the 2017-2018 Fiscal Year we have budgeted for $142,500 income from 118 adult envelope holders/registered families.
That is an average of $1,233.05 per household. As of May 30, we need $79,436.12 by June 30 to reach our goal and be able to pay all our bills for
this fiscal year. If you have not given to your parish in the past eleven [11] months, please help your parish meet its bills by June 30.

OLMC SESQUICENTENNIAL shirt orders forms are available in the church entrance. Sale of these shirts will play a significant role in the
fundraising efforts for the upcoming celebration. In addition to the shirts, the planning committee is asking for your commitment to be a member
of one of several sub-committees that are being formed. Sign-up sheets will be at the back of church for you to volunteer you time and talent to
help guide our celebration. There are many opportunities to serve, volunteer, and to choose your involvement thus eliminating the need to be
assigned to a sub-committee in the future. Thank you for your help in celebrating our past and future.

CHURCH CLEANING (general dusting, vacuuming, bathroom cleaning) is being done once or twice each month by families of the parish. We
have openings for June-December 2018. This is good service hours for youth. Please sign up for a month on the bulletin board in the church
entrance.
St. Bernard: Parish Office, 712-673-2582, Hours: Tues. - Fri. 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

HELP NEEDED: For the 2017-2018 Fiscal Year we have budgeted for $198,000 income from 200 adult envelope holders/registered families.
That is an average of $990 per household. As of May 30, we need $96,537.50 by June 30 to reach our goal and be able to pay all our bills for this
fiscal year. [Last year we sold some Breda telephone shares in order to help pay our bills.] If you have not given to your parish in the past eleven
[11] months, please help your parish meet its bills by June 30.

PARISH COUNCIL NEWS: Persons interested in serving on the Parish Council may contact Fr. Mark. The next meeting will be Sunday June
10, 1:00 p.m.

THE NURSING HOME BIRTHDAY COMMITTEE will be celebrating Rita Schettler's birthday with a card shower. Her birthday is June 3 and
she would be thrilled to hear from the members of St. Bernard Parish as well as anyone from the surrounding area. Her address is Sunnybrook of
Carroll, 1214 E. 18th St., Carroll, Iowa.
 LENDING LIBRARY is available at St. Bernard in the entrance of the church. HAVE YOU CHECKED IT OUT?

